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o there I was, eating a raspberry swirl cheesecake
and washing it down with my first Mountain Dew
of the morning. After hitting (and exceeding) my
target heart rate of about 220, I came up with several flashes
of revelations. Most of them were related to the sedimentary
lifestyle I assume during the cold (<65°F) Michigan months.
One was about how bad the Lions can be on national
television. Another had to do with an out-of-body experience and a bright, white light, but I think that had something
to do with the whipcream I added to the cheesecake.
The most important revelation was that I wouldn’t be
able to drive the Porsche as often as I had during the past few
months. I realize that some people store their cars during the
winter months, and for good reason. Unfortunately, I need
my bahnstorming fix every now and then, typically more
“now” rather than “then.”
Press On Regardless, Really
What to do for the winter months, then? How about
rallying. I’m not talking about Sunday afternoon cruises
where one strains the relational limits of their significant
other looking for “Left.” I mean four-wheel power drifts with
the engine buzzing at 6000 rpms on a dark Michigan “road,”
60,000 watt PIAA rally lights blazing a trail through the woods
as your navigator tells you that you have to make up 12
seconds between here and some spot that could easily be
mistaken for an ink stain on a map, looking for “Left.”
This is what’s called a “rally.” It’s especially popular in
countries south of our border, where they seem to rally
anywhere there’s a path, typically lined with moving barriers
(called “el spectators”). Porsches actually have some history
in these events. Drivers such as Vic Elford used to rally 911s.
Perhaps one of the more famous Porsche variants to rally was
the four-wheel drive 959 (it’s slightly faster than a Hummer,
though it doesn’t have quite the same luggage space).

utility vehicle? He is probably out practicing for a rally. This
is easily confirmed when you later see him up road somewhere in the median, waist deep in snow. Here he is practicing his tow-winching, car-extricating skills, musts in any
rally. Fortunately, you can practice this in any car, not just the
four-wheel drive variety. I’ve seen Bonnevilles, Tauruses
and Chevettes performing the same maneuvers. So go out
there and start practicing. What else is there to do?
________________________________
And In Other News…
I’m asking members to donate to RSR photographs they
have taken in club events during the past year. We are trying
to document our first year as a region. Actually, just about any
memento that you think would be appropriate for our first
year as a region would be welcomed.
Along the same line, Lisa Lilly is looking for gifts that can
be donated to the club. These gifts will be given out (probably) at our Holiday Party in January.
Finally, I’m looking for any would-be editors out there
who want to try their hand at publishing a newsletter. This
will be a type of gift from me, where I get to spread pain and
misery among club members.
Okay, seriously, what I would like to do is help out
anyone out there who is willing to put a newsletter together.
I would work with you with whatever equipment (computer,
software, printer) you have and try to come up with a
newsletter.
What I would do is work with you a couple of months
ahead of time to help you set up. I’ll try to line you up with
the necessary programs, but in general I will try to adapt to
what you have. This would include getting a different print
shop if the one I’m currently using is not convenient.
My goal in doing this is to provide others a chance at
doing something for the club (with me looking over their
shoulder) that they may not otherwise have a chance of
doing. If you’re interested, call me. We’ll do lunch.

Rally of the Lost Patrol
Now you’re probably thinking that a Porsche isn’t really
designed to do this type of thing. And I say, then why did the
factory create a four-wheel drive C4? All you would need is
a set of knobby, monster truck tires (or Comp T/A R1s in a
pinch) and you’re good to go. After the race, just dab a little
touch-up paint, and no one will ever know shared experiences similar to Swedish rally master “On the Roof” Carlsson
(who got his nickname due to his unique methods of locomotion that didn’t always involve “tires” or the term “rightside up”).
Winter Wonder Rally Land
While there are few venues to pursue this activity, one
can actually practice this activity almost anywhere during the
Michigan winters. I see this happening regularly. Have you
ever been crawling in your car on I-75 during a heavy
snowstorm, only to be passed at warp speed by some sport

How does that song go again? “All I want for Christmas is my twoseater…”
(special thanks to T.C. for all the Boxster pics in this issue!)
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THE HOME PAGE
Articles: All articles and pictures should be submitted by the
20th of the month. They can be sent to the Bahn Stormer
address, or e-mailed either at BahnStrmer@aol.com or on
CompuServe at 73470,115. You can even use 1980s technology and fax it me at (810) 253-2994.
Preferably, please use the e-mail address to minimize retyping, or send a diskette. Accurate typing isn’t my forte. It’s
not even a fifte or sixte. The Bahn Stormer is created on a
Macintosh using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should be able
to read almost any file format (Mac/PC) that you send. If you
would like to include photographs, please send the photos
and I’ll go ahead and scan them. I will (eventually) return all
materials back to you, so please include a return address.
Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer is free to
RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-members.
Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members, and $5.00
per issue for non-members. Those submitted by the 20th of
the month will be in the next issue of the Bahn Stormer.
Classifieds will be printed for three issues.
Advertising: We have one! Right now, we charge $100/
quarter for a full page ad, $50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all
together now) $25/quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.
Membership Information: Those interested in joining
Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application
form located in this issue. Cost is US$36.00 per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairman to process it.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please
forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary Ruth Harte at:
P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310
Please also forward your new address to the RSR Membership Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this
newslettter. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the
Panorama and the Bahn Stormer.
Special Note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from
PCA national is RSP. RSR is actually the Rennsport Region in
Canada. While this may seem duplicitous, other regions also
follow this convention. For example, Southeastern Michigan
Region calls itself SMR, although PCA refers to them as SEM.
SMR is actually the Smoky Mountain Region. Please note this
when dealing with PCA national.
Corrections: In last month’s newsletter, there was an inconsistency (i.e., mistake) in the autocross results. Mike Eckhaus’s
winning time in his Corvette was 39.128 seconds. Ooops…

ZOOMING WITH Z
Richard Zarbo

An Adolescent Fantasy
I was in my freshman year in college, hormones raging.
Gene, my New Jersey roommate with the bulging muscles
and a suave way with women, had her but was required to
keep her off campus. Yes, that’s right, freshmen were not
allowed to have cars on campus. She was more than a car
though, a 1959 Alpha Giulietta Spider, red and slightly faded,
but ever so comely with her top down. We didn’t push her
hard—it was obvious that she was foreign, exotic and a little
on the delicate side. Nevertheless, her motor seized two
months into the Fall semester and for lack of funds but not
lack of trying, we all had to bid her good-bye.
Several months later, Gene’s older brother, an engineer
at General Dynamics, had the poor sense to loan Gene his
new Italian exotic, a Fiat 124 Spider. She was young but quick
and managed to accommodate three of us on a 36 hour jaunt.
Being of the 50th percentile in height, I was berthed in the
rear shelf space for the duration and came to understand the
medical definition of sciatica [uh…pain in the butt?—ed.]
We tore along country roads to the University of Rhode
Island in search of one of Gene’s former high school flames.
The flame was out but her roommates, against house rules,
allowed us to stay the night with them drinking Chianti in the
anteroom of their dorm. Nice cultured girls. Just what we
weren’t looking for.
Those were my formative years, and these indelible
impressions of two-seat foreign roadsters competed with
thoughts of leggy co-eds, often oscillating in my mind,
roughly at the frequency of alternating current.
That Spring the mini-skirts returned to campus with a
vengeance. One of them was required to chase yellow and
white butterflies with me on the rolling Connecticut hills
above the University’s dairy barn for a zoology class. It must
have been my distraction with the experiment that caused
her to fend off my continued glances with an engaging aside
that her husband wished to sell his sports car. Two semesters
of lustful thoughts were finally focused. We drove to Coventry (Connecticut that is) so that I could view this faded red
1962 Triumph TR4 that “needed a little work.” After being
assured that she would start and that the Bondo along her
haunches was typical for the breed, we negotiated a price of
$350. Because I could not yet manage a standard, her
husband was kind enough to escort her to my Pop’s house,
some 50 miles away.
I know I should have warned Pop, a basic transportation
kind of guy who had obtained his driver’s license and first car
at the age of 36 after moving from the Big Apple to the
suburbs. For that translocation, I thank you Pop, for I would
have never come to know the pleasures of solo, open
cockpit motoring on back country roads. Aviator shades,
terry cloth headband, ponytail flying and Buffalo Springfield
wafting past the rag top. Oh, to do it again. Neither the Major
Deegan nor the Cross Bronx Expressway would have been
survivable driving like this in a roadster.
Pop’s loan of $600 managed to get her in a condition
worthy to pass the State physical despite the fact that neither
gas gauge, horn nor turn signals worked consistently; the
tires were almost bald, the driver’s window would drop into
the door unless lowered gingerly, and anything but the early
morning Northeast mist would result in cockpit precipitation
over the driver’s legs and head. Still, she was mine, my first,
and I loved her. Despite her finicky ways, she provided me
with hours and hours of motoring and basic mechanical

challenges.
Like the first time it rained, I committed the cardinal sin
of easing my accelerator foot, performed two 360°s, and
found myself explaining to Mr. Paleschi how I had plowed
his side yard and taken down his rose garden fence. Or the
time that I attempted to nudge the car further into my father’s
carport behind his ‘64 Impala sedan. You know—the sporty
one with the full wheel covers, devoid of the B-frame pillar.
I managed to buck my beauty’s bonnet into that massive
chrome Chevy bumper, smashing her right headlight. My
father just stared out the carport door and shook his head.
He is a reserved man of measured words.
Or the time my buddy and I stowed our sleeping bags
and camping gear in the boot (you know, the one without a
lock) and weathered two hours of rain (within the cockpit)
before we reached Burlingame Campgrounds at the beach in
Rhode Island. It was a very successful camping trip in that we
were able to illegally purchase several six-packs of Carling
Black Label and Colt 45 for entertainment purposes. This was
the source of another big lesson. There just isn’t room in a
two-seater to entertain yourself, your buddy and your dates.
We also spent innumerable hours together getting alternator brushes re-done, and even performing my first unassisted operation. A ventral through the belly evisceration of
clutch and pressure plate after careful blunt dissection and
removal of the seats. This technique was alleged to be easier
than the conventional dorsal approach on a lift. Yeah, right.
I still retain a large ball bearing assembly somehow left over
from the transplant procedure after she was all closed up.
Lack thereof didn’t seem to hinder her performance any. In
retrospect, kind of an automotive sterilization [chuckle—ed].
The next month, on my way to the best summer job I’d
ever found—trimming head-stones at the cemetery—I lurched
my rusted beauty into the intersection just as the light turned
green. I guess I was attempting to look smart for the young
chickie behind me in her mom’s Comet. Good driving habits
are learned, especially if you live long enough. The International Harvester 4x4 was attempting to run the red light and
did manage to perform that feat, only after trashing the
diminutive TR4 just forward of the cockpit. I went to see her
at the car lot to which she was towed and managed to
scavenge her wooden shift knob and chrome hubcap with
the hand painted Triumph insignia. These mementos of our
short but intense affair are still displayed prominently in the
only places any family man can truely call his own—my desk
and garage.
Pop was in a delightful mood the rest of the summer. He
arranged to get me a $650 insurance settlement. As far as I
could see, my new girlfriend couldn’t tell the difference
between the fine leather of the TR4 and the naugahide of
Pop’s Mercury Crown Colony wagon, my borrowed ride for
the rest of the summer. So those are my last memories of
open air, top down fun that I occasionally dissolve to when
active cognitive functions are not required of me.
Twenty-five years later. I had just finished pedaling my
tail off for 15 miles on the Cape Cod Rail Trail from Nauset to
South Wellfleet and was driving back in my post-exertional,
cerebral alpha wave state when I saw her approaching me
along Route 137. A TR6. She was younger than my previous
beauty but still at least 20 years of age. She was well appointed wearing a beautiful brilliant blue with top neatly
stowed beneath a black toneau cover and fitted with a
padded roll bar. Gorgeous, just gorgeous. I flashed back to
the previous paragraphs you just suffered through.
You don’t see many Triumphs nowadays. Those that
…continued on page 4
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…continued from page 3

you do find are pretty well beat and rusted, or have been
autocrossed to death and are on their second or third, highly
modified motors.
The rental Ford Windstar was finding its own way back
from the trampolines on route 28 with my three young ones
still bouncing in the back seat when I saw her again, parked
in front of a yacht sales yard in Harwichport. A mile and a half
later I took this to be a sign from God, made a U-turn and
returned to stare at her up close. In fact, she was flawless—
not a blemish. Not even a hairline crack in her dash. Her
haunches were virginal and firm to the touch. No Bondo
here. She had headers, dual split exhausts, custom finned
aluminum wheels with oversized Michelin radial tires, a
Nardi custom wooden steering wheel, a Bose sound system.
Just incredible, a 10, a sure 10. She was well kept—somebody’s
baby, all right. So I went inside and inquired as to the owner,
just wanting to BS about Triumphs a while. He told me he was
only her second. It had taken him two years of begging to
convince her first to let her go. For quite a high price at that.
Just 17,000 original miles. Why, she had hardly been around
the block. She was his dream, too.
Speaking of dreams, he confessed that in his heart he
really lusted after a ‘67 Vette and maybe he would consider
selling. But he was conflicted and confused with these
awkward revelations. This after I confessed that I almost
joined the Air Force in medical school just to ante up the
worth to have one such as she. We departed. I would call.
It was too good to be true. Cape Cod vacation and my
understanding wife agreeing that if this was a deeply held,
unrequited adolescent fantasy, that I should fulfill it. Now.
So we met to inspect her body up close, crawl and lie
supine under her chassis, and cruise her along back winding
country roads. Her exhaust note was pure, deep and throaty.
The seats were canted far back like couches so that my head
almost touched the padded roll bar. Geez, I had forgotten
what it was like just to recline back in a British two-seater. So
I let the clutch up, just a short play in this one. I smiled as she
grabbed and lurched forward as she engaged. But not as
energetically as I remembered. Although she was fairly tight
for a well kept 20 year old, her stance was kind of loose.
Despite the retrofitted anti-sway bars, she leaned significantly in the corners. Although she effused a lot of noise, we
didn’t seem to be covering as much ground in time as I had
covered in my mind. I quickly approached a sense of denouement and the corners of my lips turned down.
It was then that I realized that you can never go back.
Just like an old girlfriend. They are never quite as you
recollect. Yes, look back, but never go back. Memories are
best relived in the recesses of the mind and not acted upon.
Not only is it less bruising of your psyche, but its also cheaper
that way. Any good divorce lawyer will tell you that.
You see, I have been spoiled by a new, curvy, svelte
thing. A teutonic black beauty that even raises her tail when
she runs. Perky gesture [indeed—ed]. One with all-wheel
drive, 275 horsepower, 17 inch wide rubber under an exaggerated curvy body. She plays with you. Shoving you back in
the seat forcefully. And when she’s had enough forward
momentum, violently throws you toward her uplifted front
fenders, holding you firmly in four-point black belts that
arrest you abruptly as you gasp for air. And the exhaust note,
so musical and animalistic, that it alternately entertains and
excites. A rhythmic basso profundo suffused with gurgling
thrills of lubricant surging from the dry sump. Yes, and her
top is quite firm, and in the right light, you can even see
through it. So you see, now that I’m more mature, it’s
senseless to even wink at that British drop top.
4
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TOP SECRET
Charlie Beard

If you have an interest in sports car racing, then the place to
be was the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course July 26, 27, and 28th.
Cars from the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s were there not just to cruise
around the course, but to truly race as they were meant to.
Over 350 cars were there from Florida, New York, Minnesota. California, Texas, and all the states in between. Open
wheeled F5000s, XKEs, Corvettes, Datsuns, Mustangs, Alfas,
Lotus, BMWs, Porsches…they were all present. And if you
think there were only a sprinkling of Porsches, you could not
be more wrong. There were 356s, RSKs, 911s, 911RSs.
911RSRs, 914/6s. 934s, 935s. and 962s. Some classes looked
like exclusive Porsche events.
Saturday dawned cool and clear with the morning filled
with practice sessions. It became clear that this was the bestkept secret in auto racing. There were no crowds. The main
spectators were other competitors. Park where you want; sit
where you want; and walk where you want. People were
eager to talk about their cars.
The one hour Rolex Vintage Enduro was run at 11:00
A.M. with approximately 60 cars entered. The afternoon was
filled with eight-lap qualifying races to obtain starting times.
Group #4 was filled with 911s, 914s, Datsuns and Jaguars and was won by a LaBoa that ran times of 1:39.9.
Group #5’s qualifying race was won by David Hauser in
a 1972 911 with times of 1:41. Other local entrants were Bill
Bauman (1:43.7) and Chip Holst (1:45.3).
Group #6 was power-packed with an extremely fast
Dekon Monza, closely followed by Norm Goldrich’s 935,
both posting times around 1:33. Other ground-shaking Corvettes and Mustangs were scattered throughout. A great
battle continued throughout the race between three RSRs
that were immaculately prepared.
Group #9 saw low times posted by Dave Murray in the
Miller 962 GTP car (1:26). Other 962s were pressing along
with Kudzus Chevrons and Spices. The mid-day Rolex Historic Enduro on Sunday was easily won by Dave Murray and
Chapman Root. They started on the pole and proceeded to
show their heels to the field.
To tour the infield and see all the cars could alone take
two to three hours. Famous IROC cars along with past drivers
names on the cars of Akin, Stuck and Rahal were numerous.
Of all the things we learned that weekend, the most important etiquette to remember was to stand slightly back so that
one did not drool on the cars. Then, once the value of the cars
quickly exceeded $100,000, the Walter Mitty dream quickly
burst and reality returned.
Do not miss this date on your calendar for next year. We
sure won’t!
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Exiting Turn No. 1—Mustangs, Corvettes, Ferraris and Porsches
battled one another

The last factory-made 935

Toad Hall Motor Racing’s Sunoco 911

Immaculate 935 under an awning and ready for spectator
inspection

Winning 962 GTP of Chapman and Murray
Photos: Charlie Beard
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NEW MEMBERS
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(*SMR—Southeastern Michigan Region, a.k.a. SEM)

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢s✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢s✯

Herzlich Willkommen!
Welcome, new members! If you transferred from another region, I probably haven’t had a chance to call
you—PCA doesn’t include phone numbers on their
listings. Hope to see you at an event so I can welcome
you properly! That makes 92 members as of 10/31/96.
The leather interior below could
use some chains

I always knew that air-cooled
engines was just a phase
Porsche was going through.

There is no truth to the rumor
that new members get to keep the
club Boxster for a weekend, since
there is no club Boxster (yet)

Fluid Grace in Motion
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City / State
Zip Code (must be given)
County
*Family Member
Relationship
*Affiliate Member
* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member
must by 18 years or older.
REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION
Occupation

Telephone No. (H/W)

Spouse’s Name (if married)
My Interests Are:
Technical

Social

Concours

Autocrossing

Rallying

Drivers Education

PORSCHE INFORMATION
Model

Year

Serial No. (VIN)

(REQUIRED)

Color

Local Region Rally Sport Region (RSP)
I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith
apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.
Visa/MC:

Expiration Date:

Signature

Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed
Title
Region

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Date
Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.
Send Check and Application To:
Emmanuel Garcia
5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
RSR MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 7, 1996
•

The meeting was called to order by President Huber at 7:45 P.M. at Glen Trapp’s house.

•

The minutes of the October were updated and approved unanimously.

Old Business
•

Financial report given by Lisa Lily. Balance as of 10/31/96 was $10,161.34 which does not include the $250 subsidy from
National far the newsletter and $300.00 for third quarter rebates from National.

•

Track Events: Discussion was held regarding the Region sponsoring a club race at Gingerman, likely date to be June
1997. Number of benefits were discussed for sponsoring a cub race including: financial, fun, and recognition for our
new region. Motion war made to petition National for a club race at Gingerman sponsored by the Rally Sport Region
in 1997 with a date to be determined Vote: 5 yes, 1 abstention

•

Membership report: 89 members

•

Planned events:
➤

•

January holiday party is currently on schedule; however, Lisa need help getting gifts from donors for auction.

➤

February planned event is Whirlyball with MSR currently scheduled for 2/15/97.

➤

March event: Dave Bates expressed interest in planning a ski trip.

Election: Per last meeting, to be held in April 1997. Must announce 90 days in advance.

New Business
•

A membership contest was discussed, however, it turned out we were not able to be part of that membership contest
this year.

•

Motion was made and unanimously carried for the club to invite Clem and Helga Weierstahl to the holiday party as
appreciation for their hosting the final destination point of the fall Rally Tour.

•

Motion was made and unanimously carried to authorize Dave Bates to establish the regional goody store.

•

Next Meeting to be held at Vigen Darian’s house Ann Arbor, Michigan December 5, 1996.

•

Meeting was adjourned by unanimous vote at 9:02.

Do you think we colored between the
lines when we were growing up?

Scenes From the October Rally
At Clem’s Museum…er…Garage

Photo: Kyle Stevens

Here they come,
walking down the street…

Rally winners Robert & Lisa Verdun. Sorry,
Bob. I think you have to at least finish to get
one of those
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First Annual
RALLY SPORT REGION

Holiday Party
Join your fellow RSR members at our gala first annual Holiday Party at Ernesto’s in Plymouth. The
date is set for January 11, 1997. Cocktails will begin at 6:30 (cash bar), dinner will begin at 7:30.
Following dinner and dessert will be special presentations and conversation.
Your menu choices are either Chicken Siliciano which is baked in light herbed bread crumbs and
served with lemon or a 16oz cut Prime Rib.
The cost will be $25 per person.
Your RSVP and payment must be received no later than January 4, 1997 (sorry, no phone
reservations). Refunds for cancellation will be given up to seven days prior to the event. Due to the
constraints of Ernesto’s, there can be no exceptions to the requirements above.
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○

(return this portion)

I/we would like to RSVP for the RSR Holiday Party:
Please list all who are attending (adults only please) and entrée selection:

________________________________________
Name

Chicken

Beef

(circle choice)

________________________________________
Name

Chicken

Beef

(circle choice)

________________________________________
Phone Number
Send to:
Barbara Stevens
3051 Potomac Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Make checks payable to RSR/PCA
Total enclosed $__________________
($25 per person)

Questions? 313-973-8209
Bahn Stormer • Dec 1996
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Holiday Party
What:
Where:

RSR Holiday Party
Ernesto’s
41661 Plymouth Road
6:30 P.M., January 11, 1997
Barb Stevens (313) 973-8209
$25/person. Must RSVP by Jan. 4!

When:
Who:
Cost:

(see RSVP form on page 9 in this newsletter)
275

Ernesto’s Restaurant
41661 Plymouth Road
(313) 453-2002

Hag

ger

ty

Take I-275 to Ann Arbor Road Exit.
• Go West on Ann Arbor Road to
Haggerty Road.
• Go North (turn right) on Haggerty
Road to Plymouth Road.
• Go West (turn left) on Plymouth
Road.
• Ernesto’s is on the south (left) side
of Plymouth Road, approximately 1⁄4
mile from Haggerty Road.

14
Plym
out
h

Ann Arbor Trail

96

Haggerty

Ann Arbor Road

December Meeting
What:
Where:
When:
Who:
Cost:

Monthly Club Meeting
Vigen Darian’s House
1329 Glendaloch, Ann Arbor, MI
7:30 P.M., December 5, 1996
Vigen Darian (313) 747-9333, or any board
member for more information
n/a

January Meeting
What:
Where:
When:
Who:
Cost:
10 Bahn Stormer • Dec 1996

Club Meeting
Bob Sandau’s House
29900 Greenland, Livonia, MI
7:30 P.M., January 5, 1997
Bob Sandau (313) 525-0464, or any board member for more information
n/a

DER MARKTPLATZ
CARS FOR SALE
1959 Porsche Convertible D roller s/n 86213. Rust free, new floors, inner
panels and longitudinals. No engine, wiring, gauges windshields, etc. $7,500
firm. Thomas G. Green, 13187 Macon, Saline, MI 48176. 313/429-5958 (9/
96)
1972 914 Red 105,000 miles, 10,000 miles on rebuilt engine, perfect interior,
stored winters, extra parts. Mark Schettenhelm. 810/398-9810 (12/96)
1976 914 Red 2.0 liter. 143,000 miles. Original owner. Body in good shape—
no winters. Center console, leather wheel, runs like a top. Sam Romano 313/
995-5369. (9/96)
1986 944 Coupe Autothority Chip. Alpine white/burgundy interior. Nonsmoker. Garaged. Excellent condition. Extra set of phone
dials for snow tires, autocrossing, etc. Car cover & windscreen shade
included. $7500. Call Jeff Brown @ 313/994-1512 (9/96)

PARTS FOR SALE
________________________
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December

January

February

5
25

Club Meeting • Vigen Darian’s House 1329 Glendaloch, Ann Arbor
 Christmas 

2

11

Club Meeting • Bob Sandau’s House 29900 Greenland, Livonia
(Macarena attire optional)
North American International Auto Show
RSR Holiday Party at Ernesto’s

6
14
15

Club Meeting
♥ Valentine’s Day ♥
Whirly Ball with Motor-stadt Region, Flint, MI

March

6

Club Meeting

April

3

Club Meeting

 Sign Up for Events Soon! 

“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”
The Bahn Stormer

DECEMBER 1996
The Left Lane
Zooming With Z
Top Secret
New Members
Board Meeting Minutes
Upcoming Events
Der Marktplatz

5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

1
3
4
6
8
10
11

The Bahn Stormer is the official publication of the Rally Sport Region
of Porsche Club of America. The ideas, opinions and suggestions
expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of PCA
or RSR. Permission to reprint any material is granted provided full
credit is given to the Bahn Stormer and the author, and provided
copyright is not involved. Or something like that.

FIRST CLASS (PLEASE)
(Address Correction Requested)

EM
an

